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, MANHASSET, L L, June 14.-
.D -the old Mathews farm yeaterda;
privacy for Georges Carpentier. It
end and more than a hundred real
gate. Detours by way of the meide

The prop "bull" which formet
tethered in the orchard yesterday.
nhlji fee tw minions of the law=a where Georges entertains e
The first thing that struck visitorS

yesterday was the martial air of the
camp. Two State troopers, resplend-
ent in drab uni'orms, belts bristling
With cartridges and guns on the hipt
leaned on the old front gate while
their mounts grased by tha'roa~side.
The gate was padlocked and swung
oon only when the proper oredentais
'4ire ptesehted to tb* tender.

It was Chicago day at Carpvetier's
Ldhg Island chateau. And these Chi-
cago boys certainly stand well with
Georges, for he boxed five fast rounds
with three sparring partners and got
up a good sweat-which is something
more than he did for the strictly NeW
York press delegation last Thursday.
Signor Riccardo Curley, once. a fig-

ure in Gotham boxing circles, but noyr
a promoter and matchmaker in Chi-
cago, conveyed a flock of Windy City
sporting editors to Manhasset. Ther,
were a few others there from San
Francisco and New York. but they
boasted of no guides. V

Charley White. Chicago lightweight,
was also a member of the Curley
party of tourists. Mr. White is visit-
ing New York on his honeymoon.
"The boy is clever." he said after

the show, "but I don't see how he
can upset Dempsey. He's a good
little fnan, but Jack is a good big
man."

KEPT ON THIN eBIRT.
Dr. Roller, the wrestler, was an-

other post-time arrival. The doctor
found Carpentier an interesting
study as a physical specimen, anIl
rqmained for a talk with him after
the other spectators had vanished.
Though it was a hob day. Carpen-

tier did not remove his thin, sleeve-
less shirt even when boxing.

Wants Sunday Games.
Mohawk A. C. players want games

with all fast teams in this vic nity
for Sundays and holidays durng uly
and August. J. R. Spalding. 3116 Fif-
teenth street southeast, is manager.
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00*and ti .ovd nsr evplt
was "eapost" day at the old home-
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w were strictly prelbited.
I frightened aware was;,!,rntin beind an d
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MANKAB8ET, L. I., June 14
pentier's emp last night frois my
away, to sy hello sad chat with I

I found the French hampion a
ing the cool of the evening on the
as carefree and unconcer4as th
had not bpen made yet; I our
seerninigly agmto talk of the ent
The geral onvrsation drifted to

his chance. of winning from Demp.
sey. He said:
"What do you think of the betting

on the fight. Mr. Corbett?"
"Well." I replied, "It's two to one or

better in Detapsey's favor now. ac-
cording to what I hear."
KAS NOTHING TO DO WITH ODDI.

"Aut surely." he came back. "that
can make no difference in the fight
tself. The odds can have nothing to
do with what Dempsey or I will show
in the ring."

I agree with him that the oddi
should have no effect on the fight pro.
vided the fighters themselves refused
to consider them one way or another.

"I have investigated the records ol
heavyweight champions of the past,
Carpentier continued. "1 find thai
about eight out of ten favorites havi
boen beateu. Your fight with Bulliva
was one instance. What were thi
odds against your,

'Sullivan was a fiyo-to-one favorit4
over me, George," I said, "and I car

remember as though it were yester
day how many an onlooker at mj
training camp said with a convinelig
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High School YOUth
Fans 103 Batten
In 85 Innings

WEST LIBERTY, W. Va..
June 14.-A strikeout record in
high school and normal school
baseball circles in West Virginia
has been established by Harry
Rutan. pitcher of the West Lib-
erty Normal School, according to
statisties compiled by school of-
icals toda.
Itutan, the officials said, has

taken part in ten games .this
season, pitching 85 innings, and
has struck out 103 men. He has
not been taken from the box
once during the season.

LED IN FACT
rES OFTEN LOSE
. CORBETT.
svywelght ChamIste.
-I motored over to Georges Car-
home in Bay Side, just a few miles
an about the big fight.
'd several of his camp mates enjoy-
front porch at Matthews, apparently
oiuh the match with Jack Dempsey
d Georges full of quick interest and

miag scrap.

TEN AMERICANS
WILL START PLAY
FOR FRENCH TITLE

FONTAINRUt', France. June 14.-
Ten American entrant% started in the
French open golf championship
tournament which got under way hre
today. Twenty British players were
entered, while nnly seven French
women were entered.
Miss Alexa Stirling. American cham-

pion, was paired with Mme. Deschasse-
loup.
Miss Cecil Leitch. Rritish cham-

pion. played Miss Alice Hanchett,
American.

nod of his head that 'Joh ..' would
annihilate me."
"And you, in turn, was favorite ever

Fitssimmons?'
"That's right.' I answered.
"And Fits in his turn was a favorite

over Jeffries and Johnson- was the
favorite over Willard at least up tO
the last few hour. before the fight.
efter most of the big bets had been
placed."

"'Then there Is one outstanding in-
stance where the challenger went
into tbe ring the favorite" George'
said. ."and that was in the Toledo
Aight when Dempsey was generally
picked to defeat Willard."'
"That was the one big instance." I

answered. "Of course there have been
ethzer cases but they are not worth
while recalling."
"Do you know." Carpentier said

with a smile, "I wish Dempsey was
a five to one favorite. My friend.
would get better odds. I would like
to see them get all they can. The
fact that Mons Dempsey is favorite
makes no difference to me. If I wan
favored to win it would be the same."

BKST MtANE WILL WITN.
The fight is the fight and the best

man will win it regardless of the
odds. The tact that I am smaller than
the champion is not worrying me.
Small men have won just as often as
the larger ones. Am I not right?'

'T'hat's qunite true," said I. "I was
smaller than Sullivan."

'And Fits, he was smaller than
you!"

"Yes, and Dempsey wans odller.
much smaller, than Willard."
"Then it is, what you call history."

Georges concluded, "that 'ise does not
mean everything.'

LONG, ORUELLINO FI0MT,
PREDICTED BY DESCAMPS

PARIS, June 14.-The Dempsey-
C'arpentier fight will be a gruelling
battle. according to M. Descamps,
manager of nCarpentier.
A sportling newspu.per. issued to-

day, con'ained an artice in which
D~escamps was quoted as saying .t
w'as foolish to expect Carpentier t"

HE BIGFI'
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CARPENTIER SH
METHODS, SAY
hCerpenter should change his ti
hewnts o bebeaten," declres 8p

United States Naval Academ at A
"Courrier Des Etats-Unia," a French

"Last week," writes Webb, "I
Georges Carpentier is preparing for
Dempsey's training camp at Atlani
boxer's camp has convinced me that
ing methods immediately, get seriousl
and-ready sparring partners and st
unless he wants to be beaten.
"Carpentier's training methods are*

not all In tune with what the pre-
parations for a fight regarded as the
greatest of all time should be. I
like Georges: I consider him a re-
markable boxer; up to the moment
of my visit to Manhasset I con-
sidered him without doubt the only
cne capable of holding up his head
with the champion of the heavies.

"But here are a few of the things
I saw: A couple of fossils whom I
learned with surprise are his spar-
ring partners; a cottage entirely
lacking in luxurious appointments.
where Catpentler lives, and finally,
a sort of little stable in which is in-
stalled the gymnasium where the
man who aspires to be champion
heavyweight of the world is train-
ing. Then I saw Goldberg. called
the best of Georges' sparring part-
ners, who boxed two rounds with
Carpentier in my presence.

"Goldberg is veteran. a native of
Panama. He deserves our respect
for doing his best hut, to be per-
feretly frank, he doesn't know murh
sbout boxing.
"Georges. during the few minutes

that I saw him in the ring. was
not as fast or as elusive as he was
in France a year or two ago. nor

did he appear to have the brilliant
style and the confidence that lie
showed then. And yet when I saw

him over there he weighed fiteon
pounds more than he does now.

Certainly he will have to intpnsify
his training a little if he wants to
make a good figure on July 2. 'hat
he will do this I have no doubt.
"Of course it is possible that

Georges is working a good deal
larder than he lets on. It is possi-
ble that he just amuses himself on

the days when outsiders are ad-

Says i Your Switchb
Truthful, Remember

a Good Fibber i
By JOHN P.

Most employers don't appreciate
their operator who runs the switch-
board in the outer office. When
you're trying to get a little nan,
she's the one who makes callers think
you're busier than a blind cat watch-
ing a cross-eyed mouse.

She's the one who tells traveling
book agents to keep on traveling.

It's the switchboard operator who
tiells your wife you're out when she
comes down to get some money to go
shopping.

When your wife comes down to
make a touch, you're out if you're in.

And if you're in, you're out.

Don't kick if your operator chews
gum; she'll keep her mouth closed
at the right time.

Besides, shle can fib better if her
mouth's full.

Whenever she prevaricates, a wad
of chewinir gum acts as a shock ab-
sorber to her conscience.

If your girl should make a ms
take some time anid tell a collector
that you're in when peu really are,
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DULD CHANGE
S NAVY EXPERT
raining methods immediately unless
Ike Webb, boxing instructor of the
nnapolis, in the latest issue of the
newspaper.
motored out to Manhasset where
the big fight and then I went to:ic City. My visit to the French
Carpentier must change his train-

y down to work, engage some rough-
Art active pr- paration for the fight

Georges' Careful Chef
Thrice Switches

His Market
So particular is Manaaer Fran-

cols Descamrs about the quality
of food served to Georges Car-
pentier during the training nerioi
at Manhasset that Clpf Henri
Marcot-who is also one of the
Frenchman's sparring partners--
has changed markets three times
in two weeks.
Marcot does all the buying of

meats and vegetables himself. In
the meat markets he makes care-
ful selections, then cuts the meat
himself. after which it touches
no other hands until it Is qerved
to Carpentier. Marcot shops in
the camp car and carries home
all murchases himself.
The sarring chef first traded

with a market in Manhasset. and
since then has patronized two
different places in Great Neck.

mit ted to his camp and that he does
him heavy conditioning in earneMt
while everybody is excluded except
his trainers. It is possible that Joe
Jeanette, who is a splendid spar-
ring partner, and one or two other
asolid fellow@ are working with
oeorges in secret. ,

"But in any vase he still has a

5nod deal to do. in my opinion. In
order to he ready to dance a tango
with a man like Dempsey.'

lard Operator Is Tooi

That You Can't Get
or $20 a Week
MEDBURY.
raise. You can't expect to hire a
good prevaricator for $20 a week.

If she doesn't tell enough stories
to suit you, remember you're em-
ploying a telephone operator and notI
a monologist.

They say that brunettes are moreI
truthful than blondes. Maybe this
Is the reason we see so many blonde
switchboard operators.

If you've got a brunette operator,
send her to night achool. Classes
are held three times a week In moat
hair-dressing parlors.
Next to your bootlegger, your tel-

ephone operator is the beat friend
you've got.-

It's a'bad plan to hire a pretty
operator. You pay her her salary
and your chief clerk takes her out
to dinner.

Employ a homely girl and "ou can
be the first one on the waiting list.
Homely girls don't eat anIy methan pretty onea. It only seems

mere.
Always remer'ber that a homelvwirl who come., to work is better

than two pretty girls who stay at
home. 13.h ra_.5.~i.ld
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says 4BKILLET"

Finn, Esq.
Fight Is All Over Exoopt
Carpentier's Alibi, and

That Should Be a
14-Karat Duke.

By SKILL T FINY.
1 Blttimg for Khrk Miller).

Congressman (allivan called
Dempsey a big bum. He meant
bomb.
Jack will romp on the immigrant

like an ace smothering a king.
Carpentier

will think
hip beak is a

heavy volt-
age cable
during a n

electric
storm.
His rem-

nants will be
inhaled by a
vacuum
cleaner and
sent back
to Frarce
C. 0. D.

He'll look
like a whole
portion o f
pate de foi
gras without
the usual
luxury tax.

])empsey'll -

tear him into tri-colored ribbons.
These are but a few expressions

of doubtfyl repartee gathered from
for and nearer on the Jersey City
knuckle picnic.
Others will be printed as they come

tumbling off the telegraph ropea.
Once thoroughly masticated, they all
mean the same thing.
Plain facts dressed up in a lot of

dictionary spaghetti.
Dempsey will make an interna-

tional joke of the scrap festival.
He'll spank Carpentieir right out of
New Jersey into daylight saving.
CUCKOO CLOf'KS WILL
MOAN IN CHORUS.
As Georges hurtles through th

Hudson tube, the Manhattan euckoo
clocks will giggle in unison.

It's the first time France ewer sent
a boy on a man's errand.

In Philadelphia they are betting
Carpentier has to pay to get into
the ring. In Wilmington they think
he ought to be charged double ad-
mission.

Jack'll accept one tongue-tied
blapp at Geonge and make him
think he's a messenger boy with
the wrong message.
Only two ground rules have been

etpablished for the tea dansant-
no biting except in the clinches
and loser has to pay his own
funeral expenses.
A hybrid species of French.

American birdies has been hatched
to chirp at the patient as he lays
in his doldrums upon the blood up.-
holstered resin. There's no fun in
getting knocked out and not being
able to understand what the owls
are hooting.
JACK TO SLAP 0303438
INTO FULL DRESS ATERE.
Dempsey has promised to knook

his antagonist right into his
trousers, suspenders and all.
When Carp awake'ns he'll be

running a race with the east bound
porpoise which fester the trans-
Atlantic boulevards..
As TDemps pulls put hi. penknife

to start the carving, things will be
more subdued than a Hungarian
wedding reception at the Georges
Creek coal mines.

Carp'll think he's fighting a
rentepede with all hand, and no.
feet.

Voila! He won't be on the
canvas long enough to make a foot
print. His ear will be on the
ground so muIIch of the time the
gang will think he's an Tndian
chief listening for bishn.

In plain undiluted, simple simon
pure c-hatter, the fight's all over
excelpt tCarpentier's alibi.
And it should be a duke.

SKILLUM FINN.
Individually.

TENLEYTOWN REVERSES
DECISION ON BUD LADI

The Tenletownl A. C. paid up to
the detest handed them by the West
ern Thus several week. ago wheun
they trimmed ths same team 10 to l
Ptevens5 pitched his usual gano

game fo'r 'he w inners. allnwing bum
three h'it's.n'1 t it'' 4~ nut 0 hatsmer
s.Crrors n -- re.iw ,isitle for three o

the ltuds' inn's.
PRunnlav Tunlev town will play Ma

Ions. Itegistrars.

IRD ROUD WIdL SI
FS FINISH," SAYS HAI

LA OW.
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GOOD LIVING Hj
CHANGE IN

By DAMON
"Why shouldn't he be better now

Dan MeKetrick, manager of Aghters,
day. "'He's had two or three years
and meeting nice people. It's bound
mentally."

There is something in Dapper Dj
Take Dempsey as he was ive years4

ago.
I met him on the occasion of his

first visit to New York along in 1916.
I had previously seen him fight
Andrew Anderson and John Lester
Johnson, but I did not make his
acquaintance tontti some weeks later.
Although Johnson gave Dempsey

quite a belting. I was rather Im-

pressed by the youngster, and spoke
favQrably of him in my printed
gossip on current sporting events.
One night In Brooklyn, when Frank

Moe, the blonde punch absorber from
Pittsburgh, was fighting Gunboat
Smith, "John. the Barber." came over

to a box where I was sitting with a

number of friends. escorting a tall,
dark browned, sulky looking chap.

HAD ROUND HEAD.
This chap was twiddling a cloth

cap in his hands. Ho had his hair

clipped close, showing * round head.
His face had recently been shaven,
and his muszle was a bluish-black.
He wore a suit of cInthes obviously
new, and obviously ready-made. He
seemed ill at ease as he followed'
"John. the Barber." .

John was a character of New
York's fistic world at that time. He
had a paying barber shop in the
heart of the "Roaring Forties." but
the ring was his bobby, and he had a

boxing club in Harlem. and managed
fighters. John's right name is
Reisler, and of recent years he has
been located in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

"This is Jack Dempsey," announced
John, as he reached the box, pushing
the tall fellow. forward. "You re-

member you mentioned him In the
paper not long ago."

*,Pleased to meet you." mumbled
TFe mpsey, sticking out one of his
hands. His elasp drew attention to
the also of his "duke," if nothing else.
Ht;s name, of course, meant little at
the time, save as an echo of one of
lme greatest champions the ring has
ever known.

WAD LTGLA TO SAY.

Dempsey sat down in the box ad
'john, the Barber," babbled of him
as a heavyweight prospect. Dempsey
himself had little to say. He seemed
qtiite inarticulate. He was just what
hle was, a small-town fellow, some-

what embarrassed by his new our-

roundings.
I happened to know that the young

Ian came from my home State. Col-
um ado, and I mentlened several names
that I thought he would be likely to
le iow. He knew them ad right, but
ne did not brighten uo eto any qent.
His answers were monosyllabio at
first. He impressed me as somewhat
surly, ii not, in fact, dumb.
At that time Dempsey weig'hed

around 170 pounde and was quite
s'ender. Notwithstanding, he had a
formidable, not to say forbidding ap-
pearance. which was commented on
afterward by other mambers of the
rarty'. He was only twenty-one, but
looked older.
He was then living out the last

stages of his career as a hobo-fighter,
enid he bore unmistakal le marks of
the road in his wnanner. His brief
speech was interlarded with expres-
miens that smoked of the brake
teams, the sand house and the "outs"
where freight trains linger- just long
cnough for a wayfarer to catch on.
He watched the Stoith-Moran fight

without any apparent interest.
THE BARDER TALKS

"I'd like to get either one of those
fellows for you. Jack." chattered
"John. the Barber."
"Uh-huh," grunted Jack.
Not long afterwards he broke with

"John, te Barber.' ' and caught a
frieght train back to the West. I did
not even hear of him again until one
day I ran into Jack Curley, the man
who made Jess Willard champion.
"Say." said Jack. "you remember

that fellew you thought could fight-
that IDempsey? Well, old Jim PFlynn
stopped him in a round the other
night."*
This was the affair, since admitted

to have been a "Barney," or fake.
rwhich stands in the record as the only
.knockout ever scored against Demp-
iey.
.In enmmnn with everyone else who

pays any attention tonfistic matters. I
eismissed '.ini-n. the I'asrbr's" former

'tege fr.' -ind a-- .'. t "onther of
r s. blo.' it''t 'o'i up at in-
tervalsnat o mleish brightly a few
.weeks, then fade forever.

COFFMAN.

rALLr-

LS WORK .

JACK D .1. J0

RUNYON.
than he ever was?" argued Dapper
aking of Jack Dempsey tbe oihx

>fgodliving, eat-ng Lie beat food,
to bring a man out, physically and

mn's argument.

Doc Johnston Appears
As Pinch Hitter

Doe 'I n v. h# 'Ile--eland
Indiarb -out p'. firstsacker,
provided Georgia avenue fans
with much gossip yesteray by
appearing twice in one inning as
a pinch-bitter.
He came up for Duster Mails

in the seventh, leading off the
frame with a sweet single to cen-
ter. Then the Indians fell upon
Olaf Erickson, driving him from
the hill, and repeated the dose
against Walter Johnson.
By the time Doc Johnston came

up again Jose Acosta was on the
rubber for the Griffs and Doe's
eyes were bad, Acosta sneaking
across the thrid strike.
But to have a pinch-hitter come

up twice In one inning is out of
te ordinary.

Rariden Is Bos.
CINCINNATI, June 14.-Cateher Bill

Rariden blossomed out as a manager
today when Cincinnati released him to
Atlanta. where he will have charge of
the team.

ADVERTiSUMN.

AT LAST!!
A Pracali Barbers'

Shaving Cream
Packed for Your
Home Use.

For yearu Miller barbers have been
shaving miles and mile of beards.
Some were tough and somte were not.
Some faces were tough but most were
not. Miller barbers just HAD to have
a soap GOOD enough to soften the
toughest beard and P'URE enough to
make the most tender skia feel fine
AFTER the shave.
So many good customers asked for

our soap for HOME use that we de-
cided to pack it for them. So now.
after some months we announns
Miller's Shaving Cream

It Is absolutely free from alkali,
therefore it DOES NOT irritate the
tender skin. Why, man. Miller's Shav-
ing Cream is so soothing to the faoe
that after-shaving lotions are not
necessary.
Get a tube today at any store et

THE PEOPI8DRUG CO. or anY
MILLER B BER SHOP. Wet your
face with warm water and spread a
half inch of the cream ON THE FACU.
Then lather with your brtesh. You never
had a. cream that felt better. it lath-
era thick and take, water like a duck.
The mnor. water you usme the better
the shave. Never mind rubbing the
soap in, You don't have to. Just
Isther up and start the dld rawor.
You'll never know your beard is there.
The Miller Shaving Cream is packed

in a snappy red and white tube-just
like the barber poles, because it to a
barbrs' oreami. The giant tube sqlI
for 40centa at the stores gamd
above. MORE cream than you eoo
for LESS money.
Take a barber's tin and have a

itrC \1 shave tomorrow!
!T i.- Watch the women folks

~'e houspe nr they are aoing to
,s. 'I I t Miller's Shaviag Cream as

,nmpi zion soap. Many womea w
doing it and they say it's the


